
One was named Can't and the other was named Wi11.

Will said, "I'll climb to the top because I wilL"

"I never in the world can climb this hill."

This is a snecial d!y_for ilaptist.~len,
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1 Samuel 13:14

"SEEKINGA ~IAN"

Can't said:

Two little nen stood looking at a hill,

So there he is now at the bottom of it still.

So there he is now at the top of the hill.

Two little men are living by the hill;

~-/~----

Sn,;O(ThL~' -~.:~~ &d...~~ i;[;;;r~? ~ I v

~', tI~ -k :ue..~ ,I.i:(~ ~
~~ 7:7tV~~--

At the bottom is Can't, at the top is \'Ii11,

~ .f),'J.ky--: fY/4-r~ Ft ma.... ol..::k-'0 'rfv..w I''';: Ft..-e., __ Selected
;')0 .,Jl;e..~ 1"" "'.... be ~W~ ~e. '" - !-Ie-ca..",. 1-.su .:r

~ ~ ~.-t.., 4.JL. /

No man can tell what a river is by looking at a ri 11. No man can know the

brightness of a star by lighting and looking at a candle. No person can know the

intense heat of a volcano's heart of fire by warming his hands at a stove. No man

can make known the worth of an eighty-year-old orchard by eating one apple. Nobody

can describe fully the "onder of music by listening to one instrument only. lie

can never kno" the depth of the ocean by wading in a mi11 pond. I'le can never know-the glories of a continent by building a house on a mountain side or by exploring

only a corner, And no man, though his vocabulary be inexhaustive and his eloquence
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unquestioned, can portray the glory of a good manI s great life by speaking of it

one half an hour.

I have chosen a text in Samuel 13

V. 13 - And_Samue1 said to Saul, TIIOUhast done foolishly: Thou hast not kept

the Commandmentof the Lord TI1YGod, which he commandedTIlee; for now would the

Lord have established TIlYKingdomupon Israel for ever.

v:Q- But now Thy Kingdomshall not continue: The Lord hath sought him a man.

After his own heart, and the Lord hath commandedhim to be captain over his people,

because TIlOUhast not kept that which the Lord commandedTI,ee.

who

It doesQ say a yo~an~or an orman. I~~ihave looked fo~thusa1.e0

lived over 900 years to be approximate! Just blO\dng out the candles on his---
Birthday cake would take some doing! Gut even so, he missed out on a lot of things ....-
lie missed the first trip to the moon, for example. And most likely he never got, .....A--
a chance to serve as President of ~-eBY''trii]hX Parent-Teacher Association!

-;:'-../Q"l-

~1ethusaleh missed out on so much, never said the n~

Little Bo Peep

lias lost her sheep

And can I t te 11 where

To find him!
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It's been three days

Since he went out to graze

Andnone of the neighbors

Have spied him!

Bo Peep could have considered first to see if the home owner's insurance covers

the loss, second contact the missing sheep burea,11,third, buy ~no;h.g lamb, or

repair t1wJen.ce. Hethusaleh sure missed a lot.

Back,Q Kiny~ appearance, tow~led-he"d~nd shoulders above those

who were around him, he was kingly in his ancestry, but that was not enough.

Kinship never saves or insures salvation.

had

Anothe,(~ in this story is that God is not dependep!..upon any individual.

God can set iu or Saul aside and his Kingdomstill nove fon,ard, as if YOU
never been a~):rt :~ i:' 7-- .'~u_
David's life is different. 1I1lCnhe comes to the end of his great career you

can understand how Godwould love him.

caffolding from a

for r.lonths. There

g~t c~~hey were removing a

~n in t1e process of cOnstruction

about the building with the scaffolding

illustrates the-same_thing. In

around it 6
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Whenit had been removed the architectural Jines were perfect.

Jacob - with the scaffoll,1il1g taken do~n, one san sec his_ greatness.--

to
scaffolding of sin around him -- removed, a worthy conclusion

I Chronicles 22) - Story of his last Kt:a:,,;;- living in quietEPss and peace,

makinz provisioils for the Temfle. He called his people about him and blessed.•.. .. ...,

them, and fe 11 as leep. Beautiful end.

1':hen'Peter~\;tood hefor'S Jesus said 6~ill
~

call you Cephas" which is by interpretation, a5tone.

chan.g~r.y"0ur name and9~'
And if we had been present

Wemight have said, "Master this man is most unlike a stone. It would be better

to naDe him the sands of the sea, allvays shiftinz; or the clou.<;I~_of the sky,

all<ays changing."

But when we see him at Pentecost_ calling men to repentance -- Godhas called

him to \iOrk.

\.•llen \lavid I shiOrk I<as complete, He I<as a man after GodI s ownheart.

BeCaUSef.~~~~e)lwhat he would be when his work was finished.

The Bible gives us p'ictures of men. Adamand Abrahamand Moses and Joshua

and David and Isaiah. 110rthy r.1en, a complete picture of a man at his best.
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In the Bible we see man in his past, present, and future.

1. TIlE
=

P~TA VI }~
God finds ma~ in sin - hopeless condition - ~ad in t~spasses and sin. He ~'J!J

breathes into him the breath of his own life. !I rr-.p-}J -r,..:.. (...k ~~S-~.::t.
-r l-wL -o-'L 7. -.,..~ >vJ,..... J -fJ._.. e...... L )

/ ino.J ~ ~ f~ '() V "'VI r'.- {,
0!n is an at;ful th7 It weakens character. ~r ~ ~ /",.j -l..l tJ;}l,

South

"los t

said some of the poverty stricken district of the

arns, houses, fences gone -- even the people

Loving one's grip is a very forcible expression. Describes moral degeneration

and feebleness.
~&,

I' '

I

m.?'-1l\- ~:>
I • (I

k ~ ~-:/k.k~~.'
I' II ~ ~ -', II ~ .;5~---JJ-ffi ru-P-I

r

Wesee men almost daily who are gradually sliding dow!}toward ,;reck and ruin

of character losing their grip.

~ T <: ~ ../ I ~.ftj ~, .Dff~ /'
/ ,d ,d~~ ~ -+0 ~ HP( ~ rt~.'4'

C~ ~ ~ !.xj..e .y 4..-~ - u;-. fl<..... - ~ & ~ ~ - '../0 K:.,'~ ../

Wehear of pro.sperous men fai ling due to bribes.~~_ ..•._ .._.._.,. -

,.'/

~
the exci tementwomenfainted and men grCl;

a little rural theatre. oflNemour France! Mr.

He played the lead part. of theC;;n~ he~;:n th~ .

in the theatre. In
~.~~

applause of everyone

pale.

I think now of that
~ Ka.e.,
Chi?ac was an actor of fame.

TIle actor had to be carried off the stage_ at the end of the fearful scene,
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~fen and ,<omenarose to their feet and cheered.

---
A few minutes later a hush fell over the little theatre when announcement

$1...' ~
was made from the stage that ~lr. Chirac had died in the spasms~nd that the play

was at the end.

~~
For the (irst time the audience realized that I.ir. Chirac was not.,actil'g. when

he had represented the drlUlkard. lie was actually in the convulsions preceeding

death from alcoholism.

He came from a nob Ie Fr~nch family and might have been a truly great man but

he overty, associating with the vile, he became vile. This is sin!_ .•..

'----.,
Let me share

D: ::inc~ great

:;"..-..~/- f'-:1
with you.,one more s tory ,connected

masterpiece (The Last Supper".

rl-J.~~7~AT~>-

with the painting ofG:;na.-:.do

Long and vain he sought a mode.1 fOJ:,ChJ:~s1!. "I must find a young man 0

life." He declared. At length his attention was called to a younlLInan who sang in

the choir of one of the old churches of Rome.

N'~u.:t3k.d I~ A••.
Pietro Randinelli b name. lie had a heauti ful life and face. TIle moment the

artist looked upon this pure, sweet countenance the artist cried out in joy, "At--
last I have found the face I ,<anted." So Pietro Randinelli sat as a model for his

picture of Christ.
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on and still the great painting, "111CLast Supper"J was not

TIle e.leven faithful Disciples had all been sketched on the canvass and the
.•• z=r"'"

artist was hunting for a model for

"I oust find a nan whose face sin has hardened and distorted" he said, "aV _. --,
debased man, his features.-s.taJnped with the ravages only wicked living and a wicked heart can

show a"

TIlllS he wandered lonl"l i!Lsl,l<!1::chof his Judas until one day on the streets of Rome

he cane upon a wretched creature, a ,ar in rags, with a face that even the artist

was rcpulscd. But he knew that at last he had found his Judas.

This bege,ar sat as the mode1 for Judas. As he

<::f\ave not-yet asl~e<Lyour:n}lllle. but I wi11 now."

was dismissi~him DeVinci said,
~dr.,,-gP.:d I ,.,---.J.-I-~
"Pietro Ilandine11 i" , replied the man,

looking at him unflinchingly, "I also sat for you as the node 1 for your Christ."
•

0.t~ De Vinci liould not at fi rst be lieve it, but the proof was at han,!.----z::: - -' •- - m

lie lihos'iJ-fair, Slieet f::s had been an insniration for the ereat masterpiece, nOli the..too;;~1Ir\._'_

face Has disfigured by the sins of a lifetime.

x Therson ..QLaJormer. United States attorney general Has arrested for breakine into
'''iWO = _•."--.....-

j m<elry HindO\<. lie said wh!.cJi~eyand morp'hin~ had robbed me of my honor. my manhood,
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elYhome, my far.lily, my friends -- all that made life worth while has been lost.

TIlis is the _Dast! This is sin llnd this is man as Christ finds him.

The past needs a:tone~en1:.-and nothing less than the atoning sacrifice of Jesus

Christ will answer.

Sarnuc1 said to Saul, "Th.ouhast( done foolishly\-- Thou hast_JIQ~J~91~hc

TIlE PRE,2jiliIII.

of the Lord Thy God, which he 'i',:"",;lIldedThee.~'~-F~Y~-
~ ;.rv~ .~ (~);>ov -'5-o.k I ~ )

V ~ 4r..r R.o.:...e _ '" 1'- /" /( / 0/ ~ I / 8<.Jr..d2 ~ <f£i
" ~ ~~ ~~ /~ .-"" .••~ L/'-)' -or / ~ /- ~

. -~_., ~ /p~ ~/'~ I
lie mlssed much - the Lord wou1.d-1!~ye_()~~!aJllishedTIlYKingdom- ~y:;r. '?_

_ __ _ r# '~ .,. ~'/

;.3d-tnJ,,1ltJ ~~

TIlCpast is nOJ:,mucjlto brag on. '.II '/ • ~..:I." i' '-.,
~ rn"•...x-w-e-U.:.",. ~ '~ /....:~ .rYt:.'ft-' 1Y'~ .....,~ "I~:;'" II-&-

3-~ ,~'/ AfIJ ""- # ~ .v-~ I(,r-r, 1'4 1AA4-..,d( ~ ~~. ~~ ~

N.q't 1Jqt.:f -W ~~ ~ .m. f4t ~ I v~ll :)....Ifi~ .- Th-. <l>t.L ~ M." .Q...
A......L.t ~ ~ 4rL.J- k- ~ " ~c:~ )T...;f ~.~ ~r • ~ ~ ..I

) ~ lJr,..;:f-....P- &::>....t If ~ Vyt.. t.Z:.; I-c'f I I. '~

"":.

e; finding Saul in sin Godbeg'\n the search for a man.
y-l~'>l-ll --- -~ ~ .--

~ beg!n~ the work of conviction and then leads on to contrition and from

that to confession.

h~lCnthe man of yesterqay yiel<is hi~~l/ to God, acceR..Hng.lec?usC!!Iist as a

personal Saviour, ther{ marvel ,of marveyand wondc.;r_oLwonders, the sins which have

heen piled

which have

free of the 1m,.

h are taken m'ay, the guilt is removed, the transgressions

of the past are forgiven and the sinner stands

And this is all because of what Jesus Christ
has done for us in I1is atoning sacrifice upon Calvary.
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"lie "as made sill for us "ho klle" no sin that we might be made the righteousness

of God in lIim."

There are some dreadful things in this "orld, but there is nothing in the world

so dreadful to us as sin.

~ The Lord hath laid on him the iniquity of us all.

of atonement, "hen the priest, laljng hi i hands upon the head of the goat conu.md...•. "- - - .,.
the sins of the people, and the goat, led by the haEd of a filJ)erson, was taken

away into a land "here no man "as. So Christ has taken our sins from us farther
<- ""-

than the East is from the !Iest.

"I

"lbur Chapman.yas preaching in,. PhiladelphiaJears ago. lIis attention "as dralm

to a dejected man. TIle man told him he had been a professgr. of rnathe~ in a

German University, that he had been s lain by the appetite of drink. But he said

"something you have said gives me hope."

fs~ IPJ;lh

s the distance East to \'lest?" He reached for his

-
that is a mathematicalto the old professor.

about our sins taken from us as far as the-~t~; fromOne day Chapmanspoke

'-th~.l,,;~mHe then turned

proposi tion for you;'

----7,one. "

pencil and notebook, suddenly stopped and burst into tear~and facing the crowd,.. - .... -

'Hen you cannot measure iYfor if you pyt. y~~r.~;:take here and East be ahead of

you and Hest",be J'Jhindxo\!., you can go ~1EJd~~le_"orld and come back to your stake

and Ea;..~"i),,! .•!,.!i,Ll- be ahead of you and \{est;_'tiH .•~ill be behind you, for the

distance, he said, is imneasureable, and thank God, he cried, that is where my
~~ - __ .,.;..;a. ~'!!!!!lI IO._';'

sins
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-------------------~
.•_ II 1. TllS:FUTURE ]
~

TI,e past man, the present man,~Saul_was/without protection.
I ••.. "" ..,;,..-..••••••••~ ...••-

V,J1'7Ir~ ~~~""?------
V. 19 - "Nowthere was ':.~l'ni t~ Jound throughout all the 1;J.ndof Israel."

This \.as a weapons prohler.l for the future. The Smith was the manwho made the

s\wrd. lie hanuneredout the metal.~.- .~ .'"._-----

,.v..:-~"So it came to p~ss in the da)' of battle, that there was neither

word nO,rspea found in the hand of any of the people (it does not sa)'-S2.Ij1~or
~

a few -- not a manhad a real weapon) that were \.i th Saul."

~Ianmust realize that he does not have the power or weapon for the future.

!lis personal efforts are really useless.

lle•••n use all kinds oJ.,we.lJRonspreparing for the futtrre.
-...- po-

First, when I die I will leave a fortlllle to my "hi)dren. Somemen won't do

that. ~ I an ':_8<?Qd_J:n. JIb
~~~~~~~ IF /

Second, look at the_chaz:itv-list, I am all-that list. But that does not satisfy
C

li1e.

had a bag containin

~ anuary_2?, l207 he S;;amer Valenci.iJ'ent dOlm, ';{. B. G~lam, a 'passenger,---- -- ----$1500 in gold.t of that wreck say that Grahamoffered
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was paid tothe moneyto anyone who would place him on shore.
n

deck, no one picked it up.his pleadings and his g

"It was one time when gold will not buy what was \,anted,"
... "*t' -;; - e:t- --

(survi~f the steamshi

:I ccnt_ tl) l'.11Y even this shirt I

\,i thout

have on belongs to another nan, and I have not

even a hat."

Those who are safe for the. future are those who count on Christ.

X' S. U._l!adley_\,ho made shipwreck OriS hopes(in his c'lI:.1y..•.•I:l<J,l1b>o~d,almost

broke the hearts of those who loved him because of his sins, and then began to

walk J,;l,t!LChris,t, and of all men his life was)mosYbeautiful.

-:;z~r-{• ~ {.. _ l

"'i.-L -JJ q-7 ~ ~ 4- "'"\Ja...Y~ y(,:'f ~
It \wuld be heartless for you to reject Christ.

Wh.a::l

In the state of North Carolina was a- -
and scraped to educate a br~ght so!;!.. The son \;as at the

top in the S~.d:\.s,trif..t and the farmer said to his wife, "our son is a good

scholar, and wlJi.t; I'e a~ P.2,!'!' our son is bright and ought to have the advantage

of a uni ve~sity-educatioll," And he made every effort to send him.

~

Every little while the boy wrote telling the father and moth~r how well he was
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getting along and as they get these letters they were very proud of their. son and

it made their hearts glad.

One day when a.).etter ca"l,e, the tather said to his wife. "These lettex.s_are :,11
- ---- ---===--

right, but I I<ould like tG; our ~" But the wife said, "It is impossible. lie

can't come home and you can't go there. You can't afford it."-.........-:

The father said, "I have a

lIe made up his nind to do it.

I am going to drive up to the uni versi ty."p=-
a long dri ve. lie went to b"q<Le"rJx,_aI)dgot

up by daylight and hitched up the old team and started for the wliversity. Traveling

many a weary mile. But the old man's heart was light, and the journey didn't seem

long. for at the end of the journey would be his boy, who would be so glad to see-..,.,. ......-- --

him. "Won't ._~ _." ...•
old man thought.

come, and won't he be glad to see me?"
;»

The

lis he approached the uni versi ty and the team started Jp ~l, there coming

down the sidC\~.!!' I<ere three Iil"en,and as he looked at them, he said to himself,
- 17

/'0
~y, one of them is my boy, and won't he be surprised and glad when he sees me?"

6fuV one of them Js my~', and he stopped his team and rushl'ld up to his boy,

who had tIm of his gay cOMpanions at his side. and the son was surprised, but he

wasn't glad~ but was a'ihamed of his ol~her in his p~~~es before

his tt.ro gay college companions ..

lie StraiGhtened Up
and said "there must

be SOmetStake Si~J I a,€your .•..•...
501}, ~--~.,...-'
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you are not my father. I don't know you. There must be some mistake."

But he might as well have driven a faggf into the old man' s heart.

9 do yo~, thin~,_o:a ma;;jil:etbrl The story ended with the father gqing \

home "i th a broken heart and. dying. ,$-r- .~ ~ ~.....:..O./l..... ~ ~
~ ~ ~'F. ~ ~~,~"t~/uL~OJI-r~ ~e ~"'-v ~ tt)- ~ ~ hv-e- [~~.tl -k..J. ~ ~ It..: "<-

-fW-/ ~ ~ n.,...... ~? ~ 'f1.- ~ 1.., .~ JM{J.:.r/ I~ .".....t ~ Vl-..... •

<:::,Girbrte God.'.s heart .in not keeping the Commandmentof the Lord.

Ch. 15:11 '\ The prophet 2a~el said "rt1 sorry tha,t I had -"_lli!r_t_in your•.._. V

becoming King. And Samuel crie<L.unto the Lord all night."

Saul you h.avl:....rej ec~El.dthe~Word,.;of the Lord and the LOJ;dhath rej,:c\ed
~ .

11.2Z~

3r..=~- Saul died de,[e.at:d u:on a s,:o:dc...~ nu:.. ~ ~ U~ -~~
.,~ ~ j.vJ 1M, w C~ <tt0 ~~~ /'"V1I ::J..A>.~.t,'_h?:iI~ 1U2 HfifJ!j::NJtiT 7Jt.-- - ~ ~ ~ ".~~. -v----I'

God had to~oOk for ano~e:...man) God ~Gill ::02k..iny lIe is looking for one

f. %; n':;"{, ,..-
a ter Ins own heart.r~ll. ~O~}::t tha! ma~f you will accept ~h;1,st, not only,

"ill you be blessed, but your household and friends. "'''',.. \

~ . \

~. f/lt:.~~~, A- a~ ,y..,'t-- WdJl~/C~ ~_~\
n,-0-..t~~I~ ~~ Y4~,~l4Lv~er- \

~~ ' Jvt~ ~ 7Zr 4Jl~ ~~~\
-fa ~ ~'Iv£ Ar4rT h> ~ /l" ~c~~ - ~ t»{ Yht- ~. '\
~ ~ ,A:#-Ae.-. ~ a~ -';zt:c,w~~~ ~ ~ 'I--

~. Y~~4,- D~aJu.f4, ~ ~~.!::!t!!::1t('~..~~~fff;'
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You should know that th~iS the gr~atest slaunderer the world

has ever had. Now of course, he has a lot of kinfolks. He slaundered God to
~ 7

the first man made. He went to ~ and we read that he said, has God said that
~

you should not eat of every tree of the garden. And the woman said of the serpent

- we max eat of the fruit of the trees~
the midst of the garden, God hath said

of~the-garde~ of the tree that is in
?

we shall not eat, thereof. Gen. 3:2-5.

Jim, have you eaten yo~r banana yet. No, not yet, answered his friend.
~ ------ <-

I
I
I

The ~~a~hall_not-surelY-d;;. God is jealous - he doesn't want
you to be like he is.

Then sometimes he slaunders man to God. The devil presented himself before

God. Job. 1:6-11. He slaundered Job to God. And that is the way the devil does

today.

Here was a man under the domination of the devi~- his mind was clouded, and7
he was blinded to the real worth of Jesus. As to what Jesus could give.

( '\
There were~armer~in Kentucky/who wanted to take a little train trip.

They bought a ticket, got on a train, and when they got in there the fruit butcher

came along selling fruit. He came through the train selli~g bananas. The farmers

bought a banana ea~h. One of them took his banana and peeled it ~own a little bit

and took a big bite and began to chew on it. He swallowed a little bit of it. And•.. -
about that time the train shot into ?_t~~~l. He turned to his~and said, say

\<Iel~ dO,>t

eat it - it will make you as~d as a bat. It will make y~blind aS~1:>at.

There are a lot of ~ in the world who have jusl.

of•••spiritual th~n~as that d~ar old farm~r had about ~
tunnel through the mountain, through which the tr~n rushed.

\sad things in this world. But what is a man propheted if in

'tt1e understandin

the banana or the----~
That is one of the

this world he knows all
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Dad's 'GER'on Father's Day at LiPE!rtyChapel,
~: .:, .,<.'::~." ;~.- '-,' .

Every father received an "I am Special" pencil with a
message to them, "God Loves You." And the third
vital part was the sermon, "When is a Father not a
Father?" led by Chap. Joe Hughes. With wisdom and
skill, (using 2 Kings 4:1-37), he painted some unfor-
gettable pictures, giving comfort to mothers who bear
heavy burdens, and challenging the good father to be
a man after God's own heart.

We give a "one block" to all of the worship leaders
at Liberty ChapeL Liberty Chapel is the place ... rain
or shine. (I traveled 100 miles to attend.)

God bless our soldiers.
Leller from Frank Hughes, Jr., Chesapeake, Va.

"I was glad when they said to me, lerus go to the'
Lord's house." (psalmI22:l)

How good it is when Christians gather to worship.
Great things happened in the Father's Day service.
The clouds were indeed heavy with rain, the wind
was strong, the storm was raging, however, the glory
df God was experienced during the service at Fort
Lee's Liberty ChapeL

The singing was inspirational to all in attendance.
There were three other vital parts of the service. First,

I

'the pastoral prayer time included many urgent needs.
~econd was the children's sermon."This sermon
aught children and communicated the love of God.1'£"_ 'i;' ......................................••. ,. .•..................................................................................

~'-

"What are you complaining about?" the father
said to his son. "Why, when I was y~ur age I used to
walk five miles to school every day." There are all
sorts of variations on that scenario, usually having to
do with how deep the snow was or how hot the sun
was. Somehow the snow became
deeper and the sun halter with
every telling.

Truth is, of course, that I
did in fact walk more than
my own children, and my
parents more than I, and
theirs Inore still.

As a society we have
become more accustomed to
hopping in the car even for a
quick trip to the comer store. We
have, in short, been--'spoiledby "progress."

We haven't completely lost our ability to use our
feet for transportation, of course. It's still necessary
to walk the dog. The health conscious among us
know that a brisk half-hour walk is still one of the
best ways to get aerobic exercise. And being in the
military we know all too' well that, in spite of lots of
high-tech transportation, the basic way for soldiers to
move on the battlefield is still on foot. The l2-mile
road march with 45-pound rucksack remains a stan- .
£Iard.t<;s,l.of.a.bilj1Y., _

By Chap, (Lt. Col) Herbert B. Strange
u.s, Army Logistics Management College
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Walk life's jo,..rney
with a purpose "
By Chap. (Lt. Col) Herbert B. Strange
u.s. Army Logistics Management College

"What are you complaining about?" the father
said to his son. "Why, when I was your age I used to
walk five miles to school every day."'There are all
sorts of variations on that scenario, usually having to
do with how deep the snow was or how hot the sun
was. Somehow the snow became
deeper and the sun hotter with
every telling.

Truth is, of course, that I
did in fact walk more than
m)"Uwn"thilOren, and my
parents more than I, and
theirs more still.

As a society we have
become more accustomed to ........,.. ..
hopping in the car even for a ~ !I
quick trip to the comer store. We j
have, in short, been spoiled by "progress." !

We haven't completely lost our ability to use our !
feet for transportation, of course. It's still necessary !
to walk the dog. The health conscious among us ,-.!
know that a brisk half-hour walk is still one of the "
best ways to get aerobic exercise. And being in the.
military we know all too well that, in spite of lots of
high-tech transportation, the basic way for soldiers to
move on the battlefield is still on foot. The l2-mile
road march with 45-pound rucksack remains a stan-,
dard test of ability.' _. ,

But walking also has a"more profound meaning:It
is a metaphor for behavior, for lifestyle, for the kind
of person you are. "Blessed is the man who does not
walk in the counsel of the wicked," says the psalinist
(l: I). The book of Proverbs is filled with pithy
advice about walking "uprightly" - and that has

_ lOMe. When the hibli-
cal historians who penned the books OfKings evalu,
ated the various monarchs of Israel and Judah, the
usual phrase was that King So-and-so "walked in the
way of his father" (normally not a compliment, to
say the least), rather than in the way of the Lord.

This is a natural way of speaking, for life really is
a journey. It is a physical one, to be sure, as we grow
and age (and maybe even mature). Sometimes there
are literal journeys as part of life as' we change
homes, or go off to college, or serve in the military.

But, perhaps more ,impOItantly,it is an emotional
,.,..1 .... :__:' __.1' •.•....
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did in fast_walk more than
'm)"'Own-&mriJj'en,ana my
parents more than T, and
theirs more still.

As a society we have
become more accustomed to
hopping in the car even for a
quick trip to the corner store. We
have, in short, been spoiled by "progress."

We haven't completely lost Ourability to use our
feet for transportation, of Course. It's still necessary
to walk the dog. The health conscious among us
know that a brisk half-hour walk is still one of the
best ways to get aerobic exercise. And being in the
military we know all too"well that, in spite of lots of
high-tech transportation, the basic way for soldiers to
move on the battlefield is still on fool. The l2-mile
road march with 45-pound rucksack remains a stan- .
dard test of ability.

But walking also has a more profound meaning. It
is a metaphor for behavior, for lifestyle, for the kind
of person you are. "Blessed is the man who does not
walk in the counsel of the wicked," says the psalmist
(I: I). The book of Proverbs is filled with pithy

• advice about walking "uprightly" - and that has
, ih)thi~ . t r en the bibli-

cal historians who penned the books of Kings eva Uc
ated the various monarchs of Israel and Judah, the
usual phrase was that King So-and-so "walked in the
way of his father" (normally not a compliment, to
say the least), rather than in the way of the Lord.

This is a natural way of speaking, for life really is
a journey. It is a physical one, to be sure, as we grow
and age (and maybe even mature). Sometimes there
are literal journeys as part of life as we change
homes, or go off to college, or serve in the military.

But, perhaps more imp011antly,'it is an emotional
and spiritual journey. This is also a process of grow-
ing and maturing. Along the way we learn what it
means to be fully human, to love, to achieve "the
good life," to cope with adversity (" ... though I walk
through the valley of the shadow of death ..." [Psalm
23:4]), to relate to others, to relate to God.

If we are going to grow and mature to our maxi-
mUIIJcapacity - to "be all we can be" - we need to
walk every day in that relationship with God. It is, of
course, a walk which we take, as the apostle Paul
rightly observed, primarily "by faith not by sight" (2
.Corinthians 5:7). It is a walk that wiIllikely take us
both to mountain peaks and through valleys, hut God
i~always our companion on the journey.

Thus we can know for certain that "all things [do]
••••••• !l!'_ ••...., '\Ii 1>. ','

work' together-for good for£t!Joe who love God, who
are called according to his purpose" (Romans :Z81~ .

Where are you going to walk this week? With .:~
whom? ,. .';" 1!

.": \("': """', :As you go along, take encoumgement from the old i
hymn: ./

.When we walk with the Lord in the light of his,word' L
Whar a glory it shedsonOli~ way! '\'" !
While we do his good will, he abides with us still, i

: ANi( 'liifh a//f"ho willlruJl alit! (luil" ,li-i '.i\ I: pi
:;;..~<.!
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